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GROWTH OF BANK ASSETS AND THEIR COMPOSITION 
FOR ALL COMIJIERCIAL BANKS 1934--1959 
ASSET COMPOSITION BY PERCEN1rAGES 
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TABLE I 
GROWTH AND DI STRIBUTION OF BUSI~~SS AND PERSONAL 
TIME AND DEMAND DF.P0.3ITS FOR ALL CON 'RCIAL BANKS 
(IN PERCENTAGES BY FED.r,RAL RESERV~" DISTRICT) 
FEDERAL RE.S.t;.;RVE DISTRICT 1934 1946 1958 
BOSTON 8.1% 8 . 5% 8.1% 
NE\V YORK 36.2% 29 . 2% 28.8% 
PHILADELPHIA 7-9% 11.6% 11. 3~~ 
CLEVELAND 6 . 5% 5.2% 4.9% 
RICHJ.\iOND 3.2% 3 . 3% 3.5% 
ATLANTA 2.4% 4 .?% 4 .5% 
CHICAGO 1?.1% 6 .?% ?.0% 
SAINT LOUIS 3. 8% 8 . 1% ? . 8~6 
MINNEAPOLIS 2.1% 2.6% 2.5% 
KANSAS CITY 2. 2% 3-3% 3. 2% 
DALLAS 3.5% 4 . 6% 5.8% 
SAN FRANCISCO 7. 0% 12. 2% 12 . 3% 
TOTAL BUSINEoS AND PERSONAL 
TI~iE AND DhMAND DEPOSITS 
I N MI LLIONS OF DOLLARS 52 ,488. $133,403 . $212,7?1Q 






















CAPITAL RATIOS FOR ALL COMMERCIAL BANKS 
(FIGURES IN ILLIONS OF DOLLARS) 
CAPITAL TO DEPOSITS AND OTHER LIABILITIES 
TOTAL TOTAL D.ZPOSI TS RATIO 
CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES 
3~ $227 15? . ?% 
1 , 90? 8 , ??8 21 . ?% 
10 , 131 66 ,499 16 . 6~~ 
6 , 518 46 , 268 14 . 1% 
6, 945 66 , 151 10 . 5% 
8 , 549 138 , 300 6 . 2% 
11 ,669 158,187 7 . 4% 
16 , 403 202 ,251 8 . 1% 
17 , 477 206 , 543 8 . 4% 
18 , 292 210 , 890 8 . 6% 
CAPITAL TO RISK ASSETS 
YEAR TOTAL RATIO 
RISK ASSETS 
1935 $24, 640 26 . 4% 
1940 28 , 148 24. 7% 
1945 28 , 275 30 . 2% 
1950 58 , 936 19 . 8% ' 
1956 97 , 948 16 . 8% 
1957 102 , 8?0 1? . 0% 
1958 104 , 200 1?. 6% 







GROWTH OF CAPITAL ACCOUNTS Ir~ RELATION TO LIABILITIES 
OF ALL I!~~ RED BANKS 1935 , 1956 , 1958 . 
( FIGURES IN BILLI ONS OF DOLLARS ) 
1935 1956 1958 
LIABILITIES 44 . 232 . 246 . 998 
CAPITAL STOCK 3 . 3 5. 007 5. 4-18 
SURPLUS 1 . 946 9 . 975 10 . 650 
UNDIVIDED P .OJ! I'I'S . 964 4 . 367 3 . 884-
TOTAL $50 . 210 251 . 349 $266 . 950 
( PERCENTAGES ) 
LI A.BIJJITIES 87. 8% 92 . 59% 92 . 58% 
CAPIT AL STOCK 6 . 48% 2. 25% 2 . 03% 
u'C'PPLUS 3. 82% 3 -59% 3. 93% 
Ul~DIVIDED PROFITS 1 . 9% 1 . 57"fo 1 . 46% 
100 . 0C~ 100 . 0~6 100 . 00% 
32 
States which h d capital tios above national average in all 
yearu rom 1935 t o 1956were ; Me .. , N. H.,VT .,Mass .,R . l .,Penna ., 
De 1 . , V a . , i . V a . 
Stat s whi ch had capital ratios below national average in all 
years from 1~35 t o 1956 wer e; •• , Ariz .,Ca1if .,Nev., re.~ 
· ash . , Ida ., qont . SOU CES : Shanges in Equity Structure 
F . D. I . C. Annual Report 1958 
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DIViDEND AND STOCK MARKET PRICE CORP~LATED TO BOOK VALUE 
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SOURCE : FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK 
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CHART VII 
THE EXPANDING ECONOMY 
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT ,CONSffiV!PTION , AND INVEST~ffiNT· 
3PE~DING 1941 THRU 1959 
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TAB 1 VII 
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d ,., .. 
1959 1 . ~ 2 .4 .55 .5 
1953 1e.3 19.6 48.8 1).3 8,502 
114 1 . ;3 41 .5 2y.9 10. 5,76.5 
---C· 'tl'J! 1959 .? 21 .2 51 .0 .3 .. 1 J4?l 
1953 26 .6 16.7 4:.o 13.7 . 5,362 
46 .z·· r.: ...... . :> 45.6 23. 2 7/l ~4, 6 
-
.., .... em IT .. 'l T 1959 l~ .s ) 5.1 44 .4 1.7 3, 501 
Iv. 1 L 
19 J 19.4 49.0 2.6 .7 4.9 2, 204 
1946 .20. 2 59 • to.l ~ . ... , ?2 
ri$ '1' 1i~ TI ·d .. 195/ 20.4 26.0 52 . "! .9 
GH .,., ;() 
195.,1 3.9 28.6 41 .7 5.8 2, 55 
19/~ 22. :> . ~ y}.l 6 .1 '2 ,09 
-(,\), lt r, • AL 19. 9 22.1 29 .4 47.4 1 .. 1 '2 , 2.3 
·1..1 Nu 
195.3 2) . 3 40 .2 28. 5 6.1 :> , 700 
l9l~6 2, .4 ; •') 1~ . '2 ) . l.. , 227 
. ~LLO 1959 20.1 27. ? 50 •. 5 1. 7 
1"5) 21: :3· .o 3.>. 12. 5 ,822 
1946 20. 4 . 2 21 .9 s. ~.j ,llll 
A'H CA :r-.u · r 1959 19.1 27. 2 52 . 2 1.5 :1,368 
195) 19.4 29.3 4) .6 7.7 ·.1,2. 5 
1946 19.9 4h•r 2'1 . 6 s •.• 97 
F j_ <ST NA TlOl ,. L ................... ~ 
195 23 .6 22 .2 51.9 2 • .3 
19: 2t.) . B ...... ; .. 39.9 7.6 Sl , 726 
l 2 .o .7 3. - ·1,460 ... . o 
'l'ABLE \TI I CONT . 
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HA •. ov· ·. .6A1K 1959 
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1946 
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l9lJ6 
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STO K MAKK •T PRICE AND BOOK VALUE PER SHARE 
)'/£LLON NA II 0/VA L. 
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.F6 ... £5" ~ .37 Si? S'7 
PRICE EARNINGS RA'.riO 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 
.MELLON NATIONAL 14.6 15. 3 14 . 0 13 . _::; .8 1q. 6 
1st.NATIONAI, ST . L. 13 . 2 15 . 12 . 8 11 . 7 12 . 7 13 . 5 
YIELD 
MELLON N A.TION L 3 .4 3 . 1 3.4 3 . 5 3. 08 2.58 
lst.NATIONAL ST . L. 4.7 4. 3 5.1 5. 0 4.7 4 . 3 
P YOUT RATIO 
Hf:J,LON NATIONAL 49% L!o/t6 48% 45% 47°tb 45% 
lst.NATIONAL ST . L. 60% 58% 65~ ho/,1. ./ ,, 6~/) 61% 
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C PI! O 
1958 1., ).U 1 .78 • a.ss 
1957 1. 59 • 61 20. 9.30 .70 
1956 1.44 :; .24 1 .oo . 52 8. 20 
.,.,... .... ........,... ..... __.........._ ..... . •-. -· .... 
1958 1.1) 3.1 .oo .15 10.04 
1957 1.16 3. 57 2.4.09 9 .15 10.34 
1956 1.01 3.09 20. 80 8.62 9. 56 
-
................. 
- ...... 1 ••• --............................. ......,_..,... ............... I J•• 
lst. 195 1.1 ,.so 26 ll . lO 9.97 
1957 1 .22 4.04 2 .lS 111. 79 10.1 
1956 1 .23 ) .81 25.78 U .28 9.?0 
........................ ...,_..__...._..__ 
1958 1.65 2.95 13 .00 6.74 10.01 
1957 2.40 4 .21 6.90 9.95 
1956 2 . ;30 ) . 79 14. 6 5.72 10.S7 
___ ....._.....~ 
------· 
•• I _..,..........._.,..._..._..._.~_.. 
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... 
• • ........ _..........-
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..,..__.....__,.__._..,.........,_,_ ........................... 
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1957 1.46 6.;; 50.90 16.22 12. 0 
1956 1 .~ 5.63 42.65 16. 74 9. 76 
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T BLi: IX 
A COJ PAiii &O OF G OW~H 0 HOLDING COMPANIES 
·IIITH ALL INSU ... ED CO ,.~ittCIAL BJU~KS 
1938 - 1957 
( IN BILLIO OF DOLL RS) 
HOLDING COMPANIES 1938 195? I .C ·ABE 
ASS ... 1S 2 . 6 10.6 30 .. 
DEPOSI1'S 2 .3 9 ,6 321% 
LO ~IS .? 4. 2 48 
CAPITAL 
· 3 .• a 176% 
ALL CO mEI~ IAt BA KS 1938 195'7 I NCREASE 
ASS' TS 56.8 221.6 290% 
DJI:POSITS 49 . 8 200. 5 303% 
LOANS 16.0 g; ,a 485% 
CAPITAL 6 . 4 17. 1 166% 
SOUBCE ~ N DLE.R l: D BOGEr-. 
THE B Nlt BOLDING CO . 
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